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Chapter 231 Is It Worth It 

After witnessing what happened, Abby and Andy thought it was the time for them to head back, 

"Autumn, we have to leave now, there is not much we can do to help, but I will send someone to pick 

you up tomorrow." 

"That would be really nice." Autumn kept her composure. While such a disaster was happening to her 

own family, she tried to hide her sorrow beneath a cheerful outward appearance. With a smile, she 

showed Andy's family out. 

The guests had seen everything so the only choice for Autumn was to apologize to them one by one, and 

then walk them out. After the last guest had left, she looked around the empty hall. She sat down, 

finally relieved. 

"Why are you looking at me like that?" What? Don't you recognize me?" Rachel stood in front of 

Charles. 

But Charles gave a brittle laugh and responded scornfully, "You know, I did not expect you were going to 

stoop down to such low levels. Are you enjoying this ride?" 

"I became what you made me!" There was a time when Rachel dreamt how Charles would regret what 

he had done. Now, the truth has dawned on her that Charles did not give a care about this. Suddenly 

she broke down crying as she thought of all her previous painful experiences. "Charles, you are so cruel, 

you wanted to shatter me to pieces only because of a woman. I couldn't get any projects then. If I hadn't 

met Edward, I don't even know what would have happened to me." 

Rachel was sneering as she recalled how she had become a hostess to drink with strangers before she 

met Edward. And her hatred of Charles, for old and new wrongs, welled up in her heart, and this time, 

she wished she could tear Charles into shreds. 

in front of him coldly and wondered why he had been so blind to date such an evil woman, and thought 

she was reasonable. "Do you have any idea who it is in there, Rachel? That's my great uncle, he is two 

generations older than me. And you did not hold back to be with such an 

You are not that important." Rachel sneered, she wouldn't let herself fooled by Charles. Because in this 

situation, she knew it indeed that Edward was her own life-saving straw, and only 

was afraid that Charles was just testing her. "Since I started going out with Edward, I finally knew how 

important a mature man is to me. When I was with you, I was just playing. Now Edward and I, we are 

going to marry each other, 

"Why would you want such a illusory thing? Since you are so happy with him, then I hope you two live 

and exasperated. It took her a long time to ask Charles directly. "Charles, don't you feel any regret at all? 

Don't you 

this, but what happened next made her collapse. 

now an 



didn't intend to disturb their conversation. To tell the truth, she was really shocked when she knew 

Rachel 

side of Charles and said to Rachel, "Miss Bai, is it really worth betting your happiness in exchange for 

am happy or not?" Rachel looked at Autumn, gnashing her teeth in anger and then said lightly, "I'm 

telling you that Edward and I are going to get married. There's going to be a wedding soon, 

company by himself all these years, he does not have a child. So he wanted to hand the company over 

to Charles, but they haven't been 

in the family, we are almost the same age. We should hang out together more often. Oh, by 

Chapter 232 Chris's Real Identity 

"You can marry anyone you want. But you can't bring this woman into our family!" Gary said in a stern 

tone. "You must break up with that woman as soon as you leave this room. Give her everything she 

wants. Money, travel or any other compensation." 

"Impossible!" Edward objected immediately. "I am determined to marry her and I won't change my 

mind. I know that I brought you a lot of trouble all these years, but I can handle my own now. I actually 

don't need you to interfere with this part of my life. I came here just to inform you that the wedding is 

to be held in the middle of next month. I will be glad to see you there. Even if you don't show up that 

day, Rachel will still be your sister-in-law and I hope that you can respect her." 

"How can you make such an unwise decision?" Gary closed his eyes and lowered his voice. "Have you 

never doubted her real purpose to be with you?" 

"I don't care if she has other intentions. She is the one whom I have decided to marry, " Edward 

declared. 

Gary had educated his younger brother as if he had raised his own son. However, Edward had been so 

rebellious that he went astray. Fortunately he had turned into a good man after being kept in jail for 

several years. Now he was capable enough to run a company, but... he still lacked wisdom when it came 

to relationships with women. 

"Gary, I know that you're looking out for me and what's best for me. But I am an adult now and I can 

take care of myself. I need you to have faith in me." Edward continued. "Sun Company and Shining 

Company used to be one company established by our father. He intended to hand over it to you. But 

you divided it into two companies and let me take over one. I have always kept your kindness in my 

mind. I promise you that I will leave the Sun Company to Charles even if Rachel and I had our own 

children." 

"Impulsive as always. First Maggie and now Rachel. When will you be more sensible?" Gary almost 

flared up when he referred to Maggie. "Never mention this name in front of me again, " Edward said, as 

his face turned red with anger. 

"When you insisted on marrying Maggie, I agreed to your marriage and prepared the wedding for you. 

But later you messed up and ended up in prison. I had to explain to the guests one by one, why the 



wedding was cancelled. Now you are doing it again. How long have you met Rachel? What made you 

trust her and be hurry to marry her?" Gary reasoned with Edward. 

again. I don't want to talk about her, 

his family and announced his intention of marrying her. However, due to a fight, he was sentenced to 

jail. Since then, he never saw 

looked for Maggie everywhere. But he couldn't find her. No one knew where she was or even who 

depression for some time, until Gary let him run the Sun Company. He was able to recover from it and 

her more. That's why he didn't want to hear her 

ease because Rachel and Maggie 

when faced with trouble. This is true. Since I got locked up, she had never visited me. At that time, I 

thought that she had found another. It doesn't matter. Now I have Rachel and she is 

I know what kind of person she is. I feel comfortable with her company, and that's why I am going to 

marry her. I firmly believe that she will never desert me 

knew nothing. She didn't visit, not because she was reluctant to see you. She..." Gary tried to explain for 

Maggie. "Stop! You don't need to defend her. I don't want to hear it any more, " Edward interrupted 

before Gary 

line is, Rachel is different from Maggie." Edward said impatiently. 

because she despised you. She was... 

wasn't expecting this twist. "That's not possible. You must be kidding me. How could she carry my 

child?" 

Chapter 233 The Old Faded Photo 

"I am not lying." Gary shook off Edward's hands, smiling bitterly and said to him, "Chris is the daughter 

of you and Maggie. Maggie found herself pregnant when you were in jail. To protect Chris, I didn't tell 

you the truth. After you got out of the prison, we were even more afraid to tell you because you 

harbored this intense hatred for Maggie. We couldn't help but keep this a secret for so many years." 

said Gary helplessly. 

He paused for a few seconds, took a sigh and went on, "I was not planning to tell you this ever. It may be 

unacceptable and hard for Chris to accept and I am afraid that she may be seriously affected. But in any 

case, she is your daughter. This is something that none of us can change. Now you are going to marry 

Rachel. But do you know that Chris and Rachel are about the same age? Have you considered how Chris 

would feel if you insist on getting married to someone of her age? She is your offspring. You could 

ignore how others feel, but you have to care about hers. You should now take responsibility for her." 

"Why didn't you tell me this earlier?" Edward struggled inwardly. It turned out that Maggie had never 

betrayed him and even gave birth to a daughter for him, which gave him a warm glow inside. 

Meanwhile, Edward felt guilty for misunderstanding Maggie and judging her too quickly. 



"Edward, Maggie died of dystocia that year. She was a great woman and a good mother. She never 

betrayed you even if you were put in prison. I just hope it would not be too late to tell you this right 

now." Gary thoroughly knew what kind of person Edward was. He understood that it must be Rachel 

who took the initiative to seduce him. If it weren't for her, Edward would not have made such an 

impulsive decision. Gary knew that it was time for him to tell Edward this secret so as try to stop him 

from marrying Rachel. 

"You are right. You are an adult now and you should hold on to your own discourse. But you should 

know clearly that if you are going to recognize Chris as your own daughter, you should also consider 

whether you should get married to Rachel or not, " added Gary patiently. Gary was clear that he 

couldn't force Edward to make this decision at such a critical moment. He must give his younger brother 

some time to think about it. 

"Brother, even if Chris is my daughter, things would not get more complicated. And it make no 

difference if I decide to marry Rachel, right? Chris has grown up while Maggie has passed away many 

years ago. Shouldn't I find a woman, to keep me company for the rest of my life? You must know that I 

am always lonely." Though having no doubt with what Gary told him, Edward was still reluctant to give 

up his plans to get married to Rachel. 

Looking at Edward who adhered to his own opinion, Gary said calmly while taking a sigh, "It is your own 

decision to make. But now you know that Chris is your daughter, I think you should ask her opinion first. 

If she is fine with it, then I have nothing more to say. 

making any hasty decisions. Think twice before you leap." Gary heaved a sigh after saying what he 

but Chris insisted on staying home, so Sam had no choice but to let her go back inside. Rachel rushed up 

to Edward the moment he walked out of the room. Everyone furrowed their brows upon seeing 

you ok? Did your brother give you too much trouble?" Pretending to be caring and understanding, 

Rachel asked in a soft voice. Actually she wished the Lu family trapped in endless troubles in her 

lifetime. This 

Edward consoled her while secretly glancing at Chris. All of a sudden, he realized that Chris looked very 

much like her mother. 'How could I be so careless? I didn't even notice it before. I should have found out 

please." Edward waved and called out to Chris. She just stood motionlessly beside Sam, showing no 

me please." Seeing this, Gary motioned Chris to obey, although 

getting married to Rachel. But you are not allowed to bring her back here as your new wife. I don't want 

to see her here ever again. None of our family members want her here. Do you understand me?" Chris 

said in a cold tone. She didn't hide her anger while saying this to 

what she said. "Chris, you have grown up to be a pretty girl. You are twenty-two years old, right?" 

Edward gazed at Chris like a kind father, not blinking. This made Chris uncomfortable. "Why are you 

looking at me 

to leave with Edward immediately. "That's enough time here today. They must need some rest now. It is 

time 



prepared to tell Chris the truth. Chris might not recognize him as her father, so it was not the right time 

to tell her. Besides, Edward still had to think about Rachel. "Well, Chris, have 

Rachel left, Chris also sent Sam off while Autumn went back to her bedroom. Charles, instead of going 

back to his room with 

have something to discuss with you, " responded Gary. Gary smiled softly as Charles entered. "What are 

you going 

Chapter 234 Edward's Daughter 

Rachel frowned as she wondered why Edward was thinking about another woman while she was in his 

arms dressed in a sexy nightgown. 

"I am fine, " Edward answered. Evidently Edward simply didn't know how to explain the situation to 

Rachel, so in an attempt to change the topic, he said, "I am going for a shower." 

"Wait a moment and please hear me out!" Rachel pulled him back as she held his arm and said, "I don't 

know what has happened to you but I am your girlfriend now and we are getting married next month, so 

I can only hope that you trust me. The foundation of any relationship is trust, so no matter what it is that 

happened and is troubling you, let's face it together. You are not alone in this. Please open your heart to 

me without having second thoughts. Moreover, please don't leave me alone, with me guessing what 

you're thinking, like an idiot." 

"Rachel, it's rather complicated to explain everything now. Please give me some time to think it over..." 

Edward looked at Rachel with embarrassment. 

"Is this about the girl in the photo you are holding? Who is she? Is she your ex-girlfriend? Or your ex-

wife?" Rachel asked Edward while pointing at the photo. 

"I..." Somehow in that moment Edward felt sorry for Rachel. She stood up immediately and said, "It is 

okay for a man of your age to have been with several unforgettable women in your life. I just want to 

know what happened with you because I hate to be kept in the dark. I hope you can understand that." 

"Rachel please don't dwell much on this." Edward sighed as he sat beside Rachel and said, "Fine, I'll tell 

you everything since you want to know the truth." 

Edward showed Rachel the photo and started narrating, "The girl in the photo is Maggie. She is my ex-

girlfriend." 

girl's features. Maggie looked even more graceful than 

said with a smile. He then touched the photo carefully and looked at it with deep affection. His eyes 

shimmered with tenderness. Rachel looked at 

didn't feel an 

then began to prepare for our wedding, but..." Edward recollected 

Maggie and you?" Rachel asked 



results. I was involved in a crime of affray just a few days before our wedding, so I was locked away in 

prison for several years together. Maggie never came to the prison to visit me in those years. When I 

was released I wanted to ask her about our relationship but I couldn't find her. How naive was I to think 

she would wait for 

at Edward with shock as she 

tried to change myself and be a better man for her. I took over Sun Company from my elder brother 

while I broke all the connections with the friends who had a bad influence on me. Then I worked hard 

day and night to develop Sun Company so that 

all those years of seeking?" Rachel asked Edward curiously as she was perched 

for what she did, But I changed my mind since you crossed my 

that she abandoned me and I continued to blame her for so many years that I failed to understand the 

woman who I loved so much. I found out that she 

she said, "This is complicated and melodramatic enough 

Chapter 235 Amy 

Her plan had almost succeeded. Now suddenly Chris was in her way. What was worse, she was Edward's 

daughter. Rachel was afraid that all her efforts would now go down a drain in one swift spiraling 

movement. 

"Is Chris really your daughter?" Rachel asked Edward to confirm her fears. 

"Chris bears great resemblance to Maggie. Besides, she is turning 22 years old this year. I am sure that I 

am her father." 

"Rachel, I owe Chris and her mother a lot as I have been absent from their lives. Now Maggie have 

passed away, so I have to compensate Chris as she have lived a life without her parents till now and I am 

to blame for that. I know it's a huge demand to ask you to be a stepmother. I have thought about this 

for a while. If you can't accept this and ask to break up with me, I will respect your decision. If this is the 

case, I will even give you a sum of money which will guarantee a good and respectable life in Y City. 

Moreover, please contact me any time if you need any help from me." 

"What do you consider me?" Rachel asked Edward as she blazed with anger. "Edward, I chose to marry 

you simply because I love you. I don't care about your past, all of that happened before you even met 

me. I don't see how even Chris being your daughter can hinder our life together. Do you want to make 

amends? I can help you compensate and be a family together. Even though Chris dislikes me, I promise 

you that I will try my best to please her and befriend her. Once she accepts me, you won't be in a 

dilemma." 

"Are you serious about this?" Edward looked at Rachel with delight as he held onto her hand. "Are you 

really willing to take care of Chris with me?" 

"Of course I am, " Rachel answered in a serious yet optimistic tone. "Edward, although I don't have a 

child of my own, I swear that I will be a good stepmother and attend to Chris well, like she is my own 

daughter. In this way you can focus and devote yourself to your career." 



"Rachel I can't tell you how happy and grateful I am to have you in my life!" In fact, Edward was full of 

fear. All of a sudden he had a daughter and she was a young woman. He had no idea how to tell Chris 

that he was her father, not to mention getting along with her. With Rachel's support, he became more 

confident. 

loss when I learnt about this. I really didn't know how to bring it up with you. I least expected you to 

support me with such love and respect. Rachel, I simply cannot thank you enough." Edward was 

convinced that he found the right person to spend the 

with you, I will be on your side and help you get through it. Please remember that, we are a 

" Edward said with a content and relieved smile. "Wait a moment. I will 

the idea of Charles dating me. And now he tried to create 

I can't offend her just as yet. But I will let her know through actions that I am the most important person 

in Edward's life 

because of Chris. Edward's wedding also disturbed Lu family's peace. Autumn got up and didn't catch 

sight of Emily. After asking the servant, she found out that Emily hadn't gotten 

she pushed the door open. As Autumn walked inside, she found the room was dark. "I'm fine. Since the 

weather has become colder I have not been feeling so good. 

that didn't stop her from hoping that Emily could keep 

this evening, you have to go to the hospital with me, " Autumn 

with a little nod. 

still worried about her. She asked Nancy to keep an eye on Emily and call 

to a shopping mall. It took them quite a while to 

the address of their new house, how will we get there?" Autumn asked in a hurry, seeing that Charles 

was 

live, " Charles said to Autumn with a smile. "Did you forget that it is also 

Chapter 236 Call Me Grandma 

"Autumn..." 

Amy locked her tear-filled eyes on Autumn eagerly. But for Autumn, this was overwhelming as this old 

lady was simply a stranger. She withdrew her hand in one swift movement with embarrassment and 

greeted her, "Hello, Mrs. Zhao." 

"Mom, you have scared Autumn by your over excitement, " Abby said to Amy. Abby was much younger 

than Bowen but she was still Autumn's aunt. 

"Sorry, I'm just too excited and happy." Amy wiped her tears from her cheeks and told Autumn, "I heard 

that Cindy is very fond of you and you saved her life so I just got so overwhelmed when I saw you now. I 

hope you don't mind." 



"It is alright." Autumn smiled. She didn't mind it at all but she felt a little shy and awkward to speak with 

a stranger. 

After considering for a moment, Amy told Autumn, "You can call me grandma, child." 

Although she hadn't told Autumn their relationship yet she still hoped Autumn would call her grandma. 

Autumn was a little confused. As she was about the same age as Abby, she thought it would be weird to 

call Abby's mother "Grandma". 

aunt and uncle out of respect and love. Besides, now that Cindy calls you 'sister', you can call Amy 

'grandma' 

nodded her head slightly then greeted Amy, "Hello, 

her secretly, "How could you be so excited before Autumn? If you continue to speak like this, you will 

scare our visitors away. Didn't you say 

you." Amy cast a glance of affection at Autumn and proceeded towards 

shoulder immediately. Autumn secretly asked Abby with Cindy in her arms, "Is this a celebration for your 

new house? Are 

relatives and old friends there. Now we have only two friends here, Sam and you. Therefore, you are the 

only guests we can invite." Abby added with a smile, "Don't worry. My parents are 

her head and replied. "I see." Cindy told her she wanted to eat oranges so Autumn picked up one and 

started to peel it for her. 

with such trivial things. Get off from her now or else she will feel tired by carrying 

Autumn continued hugging her with a smile. Then Autumn said, "Don't worry. I really 

wondered whether Cindy was doing this instinctively or not because Cindy had never been so close with 

like kids very much?" Arthur looked at Autumn with 

in Zhao Family, she somehow had a strong connection with its family members. Arthur felt so happy to 

see 

never cared much for the children of her other friends but she had a special feeling 

all her 

Chapter 237 The Truth 

"That is reasonable, " 

Abby said, smiling in response. 

Amy, who has long been curious about Charles, decided to ask her daughter a question. 

"Dear, I would like to ask you something… " she said, looking at her daughter. "How well do you know 

Autumn's husband?" 



Abby stared back, not sure why her mother was asking such a question. "Is he kind? How long have they 

been married?" Amy continued to ask, wanting to know more. 

"I assume they've been married for quite a while. But Autumn isn't pregnant, is she? Do you know why 

they haven't had children yet?" 

"Mom, can you pause for a second? Why are you suddenly so interested to know all of that?" Abby 

asked, overwhelmed by the barrage of questions. As she tried to talk, Abby continued to think about 

what sparked her Mum's curiosity. "Well… All I know is that…, " she started. "Andy confirmed that 

Charles was indeed a playboy before getting married to Autumn." 

Amy, surprised to hear the information, expressed her concern. "It must be difficult for her to get 

married to a lady-killer. Autumn must have been living in constant fear, " she sighed. "I have already 

considered Autumn as my granddaughter. Don't you think we should protect her? We shouldn't let her 

be with Charles any longer." 

"Mom, can you please just hear me out?" said Abby, stopping her mom before she even got the chance 

to go for Autumn. 

She couldn't believe that someone sensible like her mom would lose composure over her concern for 

Autumn. "There's no reason to worry because Charles has changed a lot. He wouldn't do such things 

because he really loves Autumn, " 

Abby explained. 

"Besides, Dad wouldn't let anything bad happen to Autumn. Charles would suffer dire consequences if 

he dared to do anything that might hurt her." 

A sense of relief washed over Amy upon hearing this. She was glad to know that Autumn was safe to be 

with Charles. "Let me just prepare some food to eat. Though I'm not exactly sure if Autumn will like it or 

not. Hopefully this will satisfy her as your brother used to like it." 

"Mom, it's okay. I'm sure she'll like it. I'll let Dad stay with Autumn for a while. Here, let me help you, " 

Abby said, smiling as she offered to lend a helping hand. 

her age, Amy has refrained from cooking regularly. But she was so eager to make some food for Autumn 

that she decided to cook it herself. 

to divert Charles's attention after making a conversation with him, leaving Autumn, Arthur and Cindy in 

the living room. Taking advantage of the moment, Arthur stole glances at Autumn while trying to 

playing with Cindy, completely unaware of the gesture. 

grandmother, Arthur thought of a good conversation starter. 

speak. "How's your 

is exactly where your expertise might come in handy..." Autumn 

formalities. From now on, I want you 

said, voicing out 



his request. "Grandpa Zhao, my grandma refused to see the doctor last night even though she's sick. If 

it's not much of a bother, I would like to ask you to pay her a visit so 

her tomorrow, " he said, accepting 

Hami-melon, causing Arthur to rise in order to fetch it. Autumn 

why don't you stay here with Cindy? I'll just wash my hands and bring her the 

said, her hands sticky from peeling the fruit for Cindy. 

took after your brother when you were stll a 

so 

feeling, not even sparing a second thought. Luckily, Andy had suggested that I make 

that he could be very stubborn. His 

certain that the two people she had referred to were undoubtedly Arthur and 

away as she tried to 

as she was about to dismiss the matter, she heard Cindy's innocent voice, demanding 

Autumn stood still, her face aghast because of the awkward situation. 

me to-" Embarrassed, Abby tried to find the right words to explain 

leave, " Autumn 

Chapter 238 Let Her Go 

After Charles had finished talking, Andy pulled Abby to the side, "Abby, just forget it. Don't worry about 

her." 

"But..." Abby seemed a little hesitant. Arthur Zhao, who was standing beside them, spoke in a cold voice, 

"Just let her go." 

Charles took Autumn's arm to leave. After their departure from the Zhao family, Autumn finally calmed 

down, but remained silent still. Instead of taking Autumn back to Dream Garden, Charles drove her to a 

secluded park. Charles turned his face to Autumn and said, "How about going for a little walk?" 

"Okay." Autumn gently nodded her head in agreement. She didn't want to go back so early as well, 

because she was afraid that her Grandma would ask her what had happened. Autumn unlocked her seat 

belt and got out of the car. She walked around the park with Charles, hand in hand. 

There were very few visitors in the park, as it was already time for supper. The cool breeze over the lake 

blew into her face. Autumn felt serene and tranquil. She glanced at Charles's face and asked, "You know 

about it all along, don't you?" 

"Yes, " Charles answered firmly. Charles shook his head and added, "It was Grandma who told me about 

it. " 



"It was Grandma?" Autumn was surprised to hear that. She stared at Charles in front her, and wondered 

why Grandma chose to tell him about it. 

"Autumn, I'd like to have a word with you." As they sat on a bench along the road, Charles began to 

explain, "Firstly, the reason why the Zhao family invited you to their home today was to tell you the 

truth about your family. The truth is you have more relatives, besides Grandma. You have two 

Grandparents and a younger Aunt. I don't understand why you are unwilling to accept them. In my 

opinion, having relatives can only do you more good than harm." 

"You don't understand me at all." Autumn smiled bitterly. She said to Charles with a hint of anger, "I 

have been living with my Father and my Grandma since my birth. Had they not kicked my father out, my 

father wouldn't have died young; my grandma wouldn't have fallen ill. It's all their fault. I hate them." 

at Charles and said to him, "I don't understand what they are planning to do by acknowledging my 

existence now. Neither will I 

Autumn had said and 

to sit back and watch, while we lived such a painful life? And my Grandma. Look at her health condition 

now. If they 

know what kind of predicament you were in." Charles frowned, "Autumn, I can see that you detest the 

Zhao 

admitted that she was a little influenced by what Wendy had said, but she also had a grudge against the 

Zhao family. Then she took a deep breath and said, "It's getting 

the conversation with Charles, so she changed the topic. Charles just wanted Autumn to be calm, so he 

decided not to force the conversation and went back home with her. When they arrived, Autumn went 

straight to her Grandma's room. She asked her, "Have you been feeling 

with a face that was as pale as porcelain. With just one look at Autumn she had perceived her mood. 

Concerned, she asked, "What's the matter, Autumn? Is something 

consideration, Autumn fought back the urge to ask her questions 

Emily's room, leaving her to rest. She spent the whole night restlessly wondering how to confront Cindy 

and the Zhao couple in the future, but 

arrived just after Autumn had woken up. She got dressed and came down to meet with Arthur. Her 

voice 

Arthur sighed, and then said to Autumn, "I know that you are angry with me and you don't want to see 

me, but your 

and paused for a moment to think. She concluded that Arthur was right about the fact that 

days, Emily had been facing difficulties with her condition, so she rarely went 

Autumn drew the curtains aside, she said to Emily, "Doctor Zhao is here to visit you. Since you are 

reluctant to go to 



figure standing in front of her. Recently, she had been having trouble seeing things clearly, but she didn't 

tell Autumn 

Chapter 239 One-Track Minded 

"It is her again, " She thought of the years Autumn had suffered from Wendy's cruelty. Fortunately, 

things had changed. Autumn got married to a good man; the Zhao family had found her and expressed 

their intentions of welcoming her to the family. Everything was going well until Wendy had come back. 

The very thought of Wendy stealing even that tiny bit of happiness from Autumn, made her blood boil in 

anger. 

"Emily, today I've come here seeking your advice. I know that Autumn has immense respect for you, 

would you please speak with her and find out what it is that she really wants?" Arthur felt helpless after 

Autumn left his house yesterday. He was in desperate need of Emily's advice on the matter. 

"Arthur, you may put your mind at ease. I will talk to Autumn about this." Emily sighed and said to 

Arthur, "Please don't blame Autumn. She means you no harm. She's just young and innocent." 

"Take it easy, I'm not blaming her for anything." Arthur smiled wryly and said, "I'm regretful for what 

happened with Bowen, and I cannot allow Autumn to suffer the same fate as her father. I understand 

her reasons for being resentful and defensive. The blame should only fall on us for failing to fix the 

problem sooner." 

"Arthur, please don't talk like that." Emily frowned, "If anyone is to be blamed, it should be Wendy 

instead of you. As a matter of fact... it's also my fault, I should have persuaded him not to give himself 

over to blind emotions. None of this would have happened if I had been able to guide him to the right 

path." 

"Well, the past is the past; we cannot change that. Pointing fingers isn't going to help us get through our 

problems." Arthur frowned slightly, "You... should stop delaying the inevitable and just go see a doctor." 

"No, that won't be necessary." Emily allowed herself a mirthless smile, "I know myself very well, even 

now going to the hospital would be useless. I would rather do something to help Autumn while I am still 

able to speak. My dying wish is to see her go back home to her family." 

"Arthur, please ask Autumn to come in here when you leave, " Emily requested Arthur with efforts. 

Arthur did not know what else he could do for her. He agreed with her on the fact that going to the 

hospital now would be of no use. At most... she was more likely to suffer more. 

there because she understood that Emily wanted to speak with Arthur in private. When Arthur came 

out, 

Zhao", but now... She doesn't even know what 

eyes and said, "As I've told you before, she does not have much time left. I insisted her to go see 

do you think she has?" Autumn asked with great anticipation, as she 

make much difference whether she stays in the hospital or not. At best, we can expect her to live for 

another month, but... going to the hospital could increase 



in the eye. Somehow he managed 

"You don't deserve to mention my father, " she said to him, with a 

the tray. Once she stepped inside the room, she cast her anger to the wind, and gently asked, 

"Grandma, how are you feeling? I made your favorite pumpkin porridge. 

it aside for one second." Emily could only see a dark silhouette of Autumn against the dim light. She 

smiled and waved at her to sit, "Autumn, sit here beside me, I need 

be with Emily, but God had only given her so little time, "Grandma, 

that she must have been very loud when she spoke to Arthur, for Emily to hear her. Emily added, 

"Autumn, you are 

Autumn pretended to be unaware and said to Emily, "I am just who I am. I am your granddaughter, and 

apart from that, I don't have 

helpless, she patted the back of Autumn's hand and said, "You can never hide the truth from the world. 

You will always be bonded 

you are all 

tone, "Grandma, let's eat 

Chapter 240 A Tool For Swindling Money 

"That very year while your father was sick, he always worried that your mother would blackmail the 

Zhao family by using you. That was why he never told them the whole story. Your father didn't want you 

to be used as a tool for Wendy's plans, do you understand that?" With a wry smile, Emily said, "Do you 

remember that your mom made a hell of a fus at your father's funeral? She said that she'd have to take 

you back, but what happened then? She had been looking for the Zhao family when she was taking care 

of you, probably to ask for support. But when she couldn't find them, she wasted no time and sent you 

back to me. You still remember, right?" 

Autumn nodded, with her face cold. She did remember that. 

When Wendy brought her home that year, Autumn was really happy. After all, kids would always be 

happy to stay with their parents. However, Wendy only gave her a difficult time, which was totally the 

extreme opposite to how she treated Yvonne. 

"When your father was dying, he told me that his greatest wish in life was to see you return to the Zhao 

family. But I am now too old, and my capabilities are limited. I have tried everything I could to get in 

touch with the Zhao family, but I wasn't able to even get a number. Meeting them in the hospital must 

have been fate. I must now fulfill the young master's wish." Emily said, holding Autumn's hand. 

"Autumn, I did not tell this to you before, but it is the whole truth. I was afraid that you wouldn't be able 

to bear it. Now that the Zhao family has returned, they really want you back. You are now a grownup 

and I am sure that you have developed your own wisdom and judgement. You do know who is good to 

you and who is not. I just hope that you don't turn them down. Give them a chance and try to accept 

them and see if they are really good to you. By then if you still are not willing to go back to them, I will 



certainly not stop you anymore." Holding Autumn's hand, Emily said, "Remember, it was your father's 

dying wish. Now, it is also mine. Could you promise me?" 

Autumn frowned tightly. She did not know whether she should promise or not. She was totally confused 

by what Emily had just said. She was losing her focus with all this pressure. 

"Grandma, let me think about it." Autumn did not make a promise right at that moment, but she did not 

turn it down either. Emily was right, that she could already make her own sound judgement. She knew 

Abby well for she had been in contact with Abby for quite a while now. The same could be said about 

Doctor Zhao. 

Deep inside, she wanted to try and get to know the Zhao family. 

Arthur had not left. He was sitting on the couch, talking to Charles. Seeing Autumn come out, he stood 

up quickly, and in an awkward manner, he said, "Autumn, do you have 

nodded. Arthur smiled 

He brought Autumn into one of the cubicles, while he himself sat in another one. After 

ordered a cup of coffee for you. See if 

Zhao, what was it you 

know. I just want to ask you today, if we, the Zhao family would take her back, 

then said, "I'm afraid that's not 

me." Doctor Zhao 

know that the Zhao family is a reputed family. 

second marriage." Doctor Zhao paused, "I don't think that your current husband wants you 

this. There's 

But she still have grudges against us right 


